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ABSTRACT
1	 •
(1') This paper presents some test result,, of tile • Acrothurrnc.dyn:.mic
integration Model (AIM) which was built 1•tndcr I'Iypersonic Rosc:arch E.Y.1,
Contract NASI- 6666, NASA Langley Pe:eoarc1, Cvoter. A prc•I r.L1,. v.a
initiated in February 1967 to develop a hydrup.rl-fuck: • ; reso,, rch-c r;cnrt( i
scramjet for operation between 'Mach 3 and ti. The primary objcc 1.i. V r.. ro
to investigate the internal aerotherinodynamic characteri: tics of the er^gine
to provide realistic design parameters for future hypersonic engine develt.p-
merit as well as to evaluate the ground test fecili+y and testing tcch n c r:
The engine was tested at the NASA Hypersonic Tunnel facility (IITF) at the
Plum Brook Station of the Lewis Research Center with synthetic air at V!.c%
5, 6, and 7. The hydrogen fuel was heated up to 1500°k prior to injection to
simulate a r• egeneratively cooled system,
(C) Of the numerous investigations conducted, this paper presents only the
engine and component: performance at Mach 6. Inlet performance compar'•d
very well both with theory and with subscale model tests. Combustor effi-
ciencies up to 95 percent were attained at an equivalence ratio of unity.
Nozzle performance was lower than expected. The overall engine perfor -
mance was computed using two different methods. The performance •lvab
also compared with test data from other sources.
INTRODUCTION
(U) This paper presents some test results at Mach 6 of the NASA
Aarothermodynamic Integration Model (AIM). The AIM was designed,
developed and built by Ai Research Manufacturing Company of California,
under the Hypersonic Research Engine Contract with the NASA Langley
Research Center. Work was initiated on the contract in February 1967,
The basic objectives were to conduct ground-based and flight experiments
which would provide realistic and useful information needed to advance the
technology of hypersonic propulsion systems, and to evaluate requirements
for future ground test facilities and experimental techniques. The AIM
is a hydrogen-fueled research-oriented ramjet engine designed for operatic
t)}'	 at flight Mach numbers from 9 to 8. The engine size was selected primarily
from the constraints imposed by the X-15 airplane which was originally
scheduled as the flight test vehicle. The AIM was designed to operate
withsupersonic combustion at freestream Mach nunlbers from 6 to 8, and
with subsonic combustion from Mach :i to 6.
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(t') A total of 6 -l;L months of ungino te:.thir 1.-, b•	 co)I p) vie (I Stith I I"
minutes of running Lime accun:ulatvd. Arnonp numeruus inve:.tigatior. • < .r,
ducted, the following; topics pertinottt tt, a prupiilsmn -, ,,ystcnT, at %loch I, :,.F
reported herein.
1. Subsonic and aupersuric cu3:ilrT^'Lion
2. Component performamce
3. Engine cycle and efficiencies
4. Overall engine performance
TEST FACILITY
(U) The engine was tested at the NASA Hypersonic 'Iriuwel Facility (I-I'l F )
at the Plum Brook Station of the Lewis Research Center. This facility v.o.,
designed to be capable of true aerothertnodynamic simulation of the fligh!
environment at Mach 5, 6, and 7. The I•ITF incorpo r ated a blowdown
enclosed free-jet test section. The facility used an indaction-heated,
drilled-core graphite storage bed to raise the temperature of nitrogen
to a nominal 4500°F at amaximum design pressure of 1200 psia. The
nitrogen was mixed with ambient-temperature oxygen to produce synthetic
air y.:. Ambient-temperature nitrogen was added along with the oxygen
in the mixer at tunnel Mach numbers below 7 to control freestream total
temperature and to supply the correct weight flow to the 42-inch exit-
diameter free-jet nozzles. Altitude simulation was provided by a diffuser
and a single-stage steam ejector as shown in Figure 1. The total length
of this exhaust system was 183 ft.
(U) The test chamber was 25 ft in diameter. The facility nozzle and the
diffuser duct penetrated the chamber wall through inflatable seals. A
schematic of the engine and the test section is shown in Figure 2. The
engine had a maximum cross-sectional area of approximately 50 percent
of the facility nozzle. The shroud and the annular injector were installed
to improve the tunnel starting and operational characteristics. The shroud
channelled the tunnel flow around the model in order to lower the test
chamber pressure. The annular ejector was used to inject cold nitrogen
at the nozzle exit to increase the stream momentum in the tunnel nozzle
boundary layer thereby preventing flow separation. The ring attached at the
shroud entrance was used to restrict the reverse'flow caused by the incident
shock from the engine cowl lip. In the earlier runs the tunnel diffuser was
choked. This situation was circumvented by reducing the diffuser cone
angle. The back pressure in some test conditions was still high enough to
form a shock between the engine and shroud, making the calculation of
engine external drag extremely difficult. In severe cases, the shocks would
cause tunnel unstart.
*Small carbon particles were observed during test:,. No attempt was rr:;Lrle
to assess the effect of the carbon particles on ignition or engine per-
formance.
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Figure 1. NASA }lypereonic Tunnel Facility
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Figure Z. AIM Test Section Schematic
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T(U) The; data recording syLitem consisted of an analof; to digital convc-rivi,
" I )Tble of revordbir 400 channels of data (in magnetic taluv . ThF• cvc° ,gv
sainhlinr rate per channel w^aF 5 times per second. Snccrdnry data rc,cord-
ing capability wa:: provided by multi-chancel oscillographs tn ,l :.trip-chart
recorders. III 	 schlieren pictures between facility nozzle oxit and
shroud were displayed providing real time visual observatiun of tunnel
operation. Motion pictures were also recorded during the rur. to assist
in post-run analysis.
DESCRIPTION Or AIM
(11) The AIM is axisymrnotric, water-cooled and tc:.et: hydrek-ec fuel. Yiy•
Lire 3 shows the engine when it was installed in the test cell. Vit; engine
consists basically of a two-sliell welded .structure. The AT( 11 adjacent
to the hot gas was fabricated fr om nickel, and the cold side was fabricated
from steel. The tips of the spike and the cowl leadint; edge were made
from zirconium copper. The AIM weighs approximately 2200 pow-As.
Figure 4 shows the aerodynamic contours of the engine. The Allot has
an inlet diameter of 18 inches, a'nd the exit nozzle area is twice the
inlet capture area. The overall length with the translating spike in the
full-forward position is 91 inches. The engine contour was based on
results from the subscale component tests (Ref. 1, 2, 3).
(U) In order to minimize the correction on the internal thrust measure-
relent, the external cowl and leg fairings are supported separately from
the thrust measuring system. Purge nitrogen was used in the cavity
bet^veen the engine shroud and`the outerbody. Because of unbalanced areas
and flow restrictions inside the cavity, a large tare force was produced
from the purge flow. This tare force was calibTated and correlated to
determine the internal engine thrust.
(U) Inlet. The engine uses a mixed-compression inlet with a variable
contraction ratio. Translation of the centerbody and a five-degree up-
sloping throat design were used to control the mass flow and to vary the
contraction ratio.
(C) Most of the compression was accomplished by means of the spike
which uses an initial 10-degree half-angle cone followed by an isentropi.c
compression surface which turns the flow to a maximum angle of 20 deg.
This design concept resulted in a low internal contraction ratio inlet which
minimized the starting problem. The leading edge radii of the spike and
cowl were 0. 125 and 0. 030 inches, respectively. The inlet design pro-
duced mass flow ratios of unity from Rdach b to 8, and 0. AG and 0. 70
for Mach 5 and 4, respectively. Figure 5 sha-,vs a porticur of the copper
cowl leading edge after the tests. The dented surface was caused by
impingement of carbon particles from the induction heater.
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Figui	 AIM Installed in Wind T wirl 'l
Title (U), figure (U)
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Figure 4. AIM Aerodynamic: Contours
Title(U), figure (U)
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Title (U), Figure (U)
(C)Combustor. The combustor has an overall useful length of 25. 5 inches
with an area ratio of 3. 6. The combustor consists of three stages. The
first two stages, a near constant area section followed by a diverging
section, were used for supersonic combustion at higher flight Mach num-
bers and also for subsonic diffusion at lower Mach numbers. The third
stage was used for subsonic combustion.
(U) At Mach 8, all fuel up to an equivalence ratio of one may be injected
into the first stage. Because of spike translation, combustion occurs in a
constant area section. For operation below Mach 8, fuel was to be injected
into the first two stages in order to prevent thermal choking and inlet
unstart.
(C) The step formed between the spike assembly and the inner shell is used
as the flame stabilizer for subsonic combustion in the third stage. The
maximum cross-section of the struts forms a geometric throat for subsonic
combustion with an area reduction of five percent. The throat area was
chosen to provide the best performance considering both subsonic and super-
sonic combustion. During subsonic combustion at Mach 4, the engine was
designed so that the normal shock would stabilize near the inlet throat,
while at Mach 6 the shock would move downstream near the step.
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(11)	 'lihe size and location of fk .	 inp , iors were k lvc - d to obtain optin,,u;,
mixing thrnci^h fr ► 1 penetration 1 1 ict spreading. Vie detailed in_ic•ctor
design procc +-res were re-ported in Reference 2.
(U) In order to increase the mix ing efficicnc:y, the injectors in e.,ch stag,•
were interdigitiv.ed in order to captvre the niaximuni mixir ► l; area. In the
final confil,uration, however, the injectors in t},_ first stake were in livie.
i.e. opposed to each uther. Conseeluently, mixing efficiency of the first
stage v.-as reduced. The conseelu,ncc of th:L arrangement could not be
assesscd yuantitdtively. Figure 6 sho ,,vs tine injector irnpingernent or, the
opposite walls.
(C) No;-.r.lc_, The AIM uses n fixed geometry annular noz zle which :vas
selected as the configuration most compatible v.ith the annular cornbubtor
design to provide best peerforma, ►cc- for flight Mach numbers fr(,rn 3 to A
(lief. 4). It has an innerbody plug; combined .%ith an outerhody Ohroud to
obtain the maximurri permissible exit area. The shroud vas ar, optimized
contour with an exit angle of apt)roxinnately 10 degrees. The plug was a
21. 75 degree half-angle	 •► e truncutud at a radius of 2. 5 inches, The
nozzle area ratio % v as 5. t^ Kith a pressure ratio of 110 at Mach 6. 'lhe
constraint imposed on the exit area of the nozzle resulted in tinder-expanded
operation above Mach 6.
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Fig. 6. Heat Patterns Showing Injector 'anpingcment
Title (U), figure (t1)
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(U) Test 1:nvcltipe. The engine was originally dGSil!nea 10 ulmrato villuu
thr• 	number envelope of the	 eirplarc,	 cc:n .!»n^
dynamic preLhlirc lint of 1600 psf in Fi1lure 7 re.pre^:cntc-4 the clesicn
altitudes at which the flight tests Nvery planned. The loot; wit: a fly!-Ii ,a, is
pre:;sure of 400 psf represents the Llpp(., r operating limit, r,f this cne,i>u
-,%hich is apprasimately 15, 000 it, above the design line. 71,c point!, ill
Figure 7 Nvera the flight conditions sirnulated in this program. 5 ac:l:, e -f
facility problems and time limitations, true temperature wim..l: lion of At..c),
7 was not achieved.
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Fig. 7. Altitude b4ach Number Envelope
^V&	 Title (U), figure (U)
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SUBSONIC A' Il Ft'i)J:1c`;Ci':IC t1(l;,Il ":"i'I{ ;;
( C )	 •Iht' AIM Nto ' tl(:' lined to (.I)( Y^A( ".1t1	 -'1?• •. -.)!t' ('htt,
3 to I. and \lull	 ti..	 .-%I SF.;. ti,:'1°1t •I.n
Mach I'milbel of 6, nU (.iflliiic al.t (IMI.-I t .,t o )n t'tl"141' 1111' :' i 1;r t-` c'tra t 'In 11
Combustion nlodo,,^ 1`..(.`'+ expe{.ted. The i s"i). I 0 : :1tv 5!."Wil in i • ' c• ci r(F w
vel-ified the origiml desi l;n concept. The top CII.-VC < rriar(:rt nt t1 1 a ;)rt , F .'1r.
distribution on the outer-combustor surface ajaid the b'Moul c`.irveis on t',1v
inner-combustor surface.
(C)	 fuel mas inje( fed from the fi) ^t 	 ,,t,c,aid	 In :_tt,rl ft,; t'.,
stipkirsonic cwijb;istiou test and Iron, cjnly ti:C. this ' I .-tai=` u);vc1 . ,r 1^1r II .-
suhsonic Cori finis tiun tent. It it; interCt LIri to In1to t1:.At ecol: thw,: Li, Cw
pressure distribution in the combiistcir :`.1iie(('.)ety;vv!; tae tv.0 Jt,:ai(
static prelisures at the combistor exit %^cro .ain.):>t i(1021t'.CLt1. V, ;.ti1 '.j)I)l I-,
mately the same combustor efficiency, the flo%. %*iicii ninrl)er it t);( osil : rv!
thrust producing capability of the combul for *w err about the t.anic. 11141: v-,.-
substantiated by the net tliros't r.slculati{ n inrlic. tt,d by the har chart in tl)t
upper left corner of kiguro 8.
COMPONENT PERFORMANCE
(0) Inlet. The inlet performance Nvas compared with component tesit dais
and theoretical values in Figure 9. T'he vtatic pressure rise.,howed excel-
lent agreement on the inlet spike. The inlet cowl distribution shoved that
there was a steep pressure drop near the inlet throat. This favorable
pressure gradient may have contributed to the lack of auto - ignition in the
first stage during tests.
(C) The mass-nlonionttiin-energy method was used to determine inlet
performance. The cumulative pressure integral and friction forces -,verc
added algebraically to the freestream momentum to obtain the momentunT
at the inlet throat. The following was the mass-momenturn-energy averay.( :1
i	 values obtained at Mach 61 Component
AIM Test	 2/3 ,Scale Test	 Theory (ref. 11I 
Inlet Total Pressure	 0.38 - 0.40	 0.36-0.44	 0.47
Recovery
Reynolds Number 	 1.4 - 2.8x10 6	1.4 - 4x10'	 1.4x106
Reynolds number was based on inlet cowl diameter. AIM test data agrecd
fa ,ly well with both the 2/3 scale model tests and theory.
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(t.) Cojnblr*tar. Detailed combustor perfurrnanct' far the A TIM te:.ts ?,;a:
prrscnteiliin ltalercrncc 5. C.'um,bnstor efficirncics up to ^6 pet• ccrnt at rt
obtained. The combustor efficiency is defined t:e the mo!" 6 lr;i-11 ; on :,r
injActed f,wl rctacwd in equilibrium t.o sati sfy tilt} U.:!'•!llah'I: !1741;:.1 !!!li-
survation aquatinns. Combustor ufficienc• y for all of tht: ir.irc!+ : tcr:?c
%crsus equivalence ratio is shown in 1-'igura 10. 'Ili( efficienc •: %+as
and as anticipated, varied with the particular injectors .rr!+.. '1i:e Coll
 process in the Alhi (total pressure racovery of 16 perc(nt)
better than that of a constant pressure process at an equivalence ,
 ratio
of unity as shown in Figure 11.
(11) Nozzle, A convenient parameter u:,cd to deiiric th t perfo: nia::,	 i
nozzle is the vacuum: stream thrust coefficient, Cs, defined a!::
C	 Actual nozzle exit m omentum
s Ideal nozzle exit momentum
lcieal nozzle exit momentum was calculated from an isentropic c.xpansio., :,i
the combustor exit flow in chemical equilibrium.
(U) Two methods were used to obtain the actual nozzle exit momentum.
The first method used the pressure integral on the nozzle surfaces and the
calculated friction force. The second method uses] thrust measurements
with actual exit momentum (F4) equal to:
F4 = F c + Fext + Fcay. + Fo
where F	 = Corrected load cell force
c
F	 =
ext
	
Total external pressure and friction forces
F
ctxv = Cavity force
F	 = Freestream momentum0
(U) A correlation of the nozzle performance was obtained as shown in
Figure 12. The two methods gave a range of stream thrust coefficients.
Considering the errors involved in the calculations, the average of the
upper and lower values appears as the most probable nozzle stream thrust
coefficient.
ti
(U) Table I gives a comparison of actual and predicted nozzle perform-
ance including a loss breakdown. The divergence and kinetics losses
were based on theoretical calculations (lief. 4, 5). The friction and heat
losses were obtained from the test data.
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Title (U), figure (C)
TABLE I
NOZZLE LOSSES (PERCENT) (C)
I
1
Cs Avg. (Fig. 12)
Loss Breakdown;
Divergence and Friction
Configuration
Heat Loss
Kinetics Effects
Total Loss
Cs (from breakdown)
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(C) There was a trond of decreaning performance with increasing equiva-
lance ratio. At ;in equivalence ratio of zero, the nwael,red C. of 0,'P55'
agrees closely with the calculated value of 0. 9713 from the nozzle Into
breakdown. At an equivalanc• e ratio of unity, both the predicted C;, and
that calculated from a loss breakdown are higher than the rn,±asnred value
of U. 94. Of the difference in performance of about 4. a percent between
an equivalence ratio of zero and unity, approximately 2 percent can be
accounted for by increased heat loss and kinetics effects. The remainder
may be attributable to flow swirl. Swirl was evident in three different
locations. The metal surface in the ^Aake downstream of several struts
showed a noticeable swirl (from the culured heat patterns) a , much ay
10 degrees. Swirl was also evident from the heat patterns oil 	 leading
edge of the struts and from the shock patterns oil 	 surface of the instru-
mentation rig just upstream of the sampling probe tubes. A typical view of
the unsymmetrical shock pattern is shown in Figure 13. Further investiga-
tion is needed in order to verify the qualitative findings of swirl which can
seriously impair the overall engine performance.
(U) Enpine Cycle and Efficiencies. The engine cycle may be illustrated by
a temperature-entropy diagram as shown in Figure 14 for a typical super-
sonic combustion case. The air was decelerated in the inlet along path
0-2. The combustion process occurred along path 2-3. The saw-tooth-
shaped curve indicates the fuel injection and heat release processes.
Expansion of hot gas occurred through the nozzle (path 3-4) with a further
increase in entropy.
(U) It is interesting to note that the entropy increase after each fuel injec-
tion is quite significant even before the totaltemperature rise. This indi-
cates that large losses were associated with fuel-air mixing, flow shocks,
mass addition and momentum change (upstream fuel injection). The flow
velocities at different stations are also shown. The minimum velocity of	 1i,3900 ft/sec was noted at the combustor exit. The calculated total flow res-
idence time is approximately 1/2 millisecond which makes the mixing and 	 ^.
combustion a very difficult problem in a hypersonic ramjet system. The
ratio of the kinetic energy produced to the theoretical energy addition is
defined as the thermal efficiency, T th.
E. effective11 th °	 2
wf H. V. + 2—^ + Hf) QLOSS
where .6K. E.	 = Wair I(, + f1 V2	 V21effective 2g 	 all of	 m1ll
F	 H. V. = heating value of fuel, i
lIf = fuel enthalpy	 QLOSS -total engine heat loss
i
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The term 2 in the denominator of 1} tlt accounts for the kinetic encriy of
fuel carried aboard the airplane.
(U) The ratio of the useful internal propulsive work to the increase in kinctic
energy is defined as the propulsive efficiency, rip
T. V
1 M	 T. = internal thrust
^p ^^' E ' effective	 t
The overall efficiency % is defined as the ratio of propulsive work to the
theoretical ideal energy addition,
TiVCO
^o	 p^th
	 (H.Wf
	 V. 4 2g i` 1-1 ) - Gloss
The efficiencies at various fuel-air ratios are tabulated in Table II.
TABLE II
ENGINE EFFICIENCIES (C)
f/a 0 lip 11th qo
0.0311 1.06 0.85 0.39 0.33
0.0250 0.850 0.86 0.36 0.31
0.0164 0.491 0.86 0.30 0.26
OVERALL ENGINE INTERNAL PERFORMANCE
(U) Determination of Internal Thrust. The internal thrust, Ti, is
defined as the net sum (in a direction parallel with and opposed to the
entering airstream) of the absolute pressure and friction imposed by
the fluids passing through the engine on the physical parts of the engine
(Ref. 7). The engine internal thrust was determined by two independent
methods. The first method used the thrust measurements corrected with
the external drag force and cavity force. Both of these forces were in
a^ww^n AINTSCAHCH MANUFACTURING. COMPANY
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lhv saute order of magnilUtde as the internal thrust force. T11v external
dra t! force \%as large becatwo of the steep outer cowl angle, .}nd a high
pressure zone which existc+d betwevrt the outer ecrnNl and thl. tunnel shroud
\%hen fuel was injected. The cavity force was caused by the unbalanced
forces from purge nitrogen flow in the AIM cavity between the engine
shroud and the outerbody.The second method used a direct calculation
(f PcIA) and the calculated friction force (Ref. 8) and fuel momentum. 'Ihe
equations used were:
(1) T i = F c + Fext, * Fcav,
(2) T i = f PdA - F fuel - 11fricYion
T. = internal thrust
E
F = corrected load cell force
c
	
Fext	
total pressure and friction external force
Fcav = cavity force
fPdA = internal engine surface pressure integral
Ffuel = fuel momentum
F	 =friction	 internal friction force
(U) The commonly used thrust differential method which determines the
thrust increment between hot and cold runs was not employed. This method
assumes that the external forces are invariant during the run and would
have caused serious errors if not carefully examined.
(C) Thrust from Measurements and Momentum Consideration. The com-
parison of internal thrust calculated from these two methods for a typical
case is shown in Figure 15. The calculated total internal friction force
was 440 pounds--about 25 percent of the internal thrust. fuel injected at
,angles greater than 90 degrees to increase mixing efficiency caused a loss
in engine thrust of about 100 pounds or 5 percent of the internal thrust.
(U) For the data shown in Figure 15, the internal thrust calaculated by the
two methods agreed within 11 percent.
(U) The internal performance of the AIM engine in terms of thrust coeffi-
cient and specific'impulse was defined as follows:
Thrust Coefficient (C Z ) = Internal Athrust
q 	 c
cw wv AINCSEANCM MANUI ACIUNINC COMPANY
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Figure 15. Comparison of Thrust Calculations
Title (U), figure (C)
Fuel Specific Inpulse (I ) = Internal thrustsp	 fuel flow
where q  = freestream dynamic pressure, psia
and
Ac = engine cowl area, 256. 13 in. 2
(U) The dynamic pressure was calculated from freestream properties and
the fuel flow was measured during tests.
(U) The thrust coefficient and specific impulse were calculated from the t\%o
methods discussed above and plotted in Figure 16 over the range 'of fuel air
ratios. Thrust coefficient was plotted versus fuel-air ratio rather than
equivalence ratio because the composition of synthetic air was varied from
run to run. For the majority of tests, data calculated from the thrust
measurements agreed with that from surface pressure integrals within 10
percent.
(U) Thrust Distribution. In Figure 17, the contribution of forces from the
ADA inlet, combustor and nozzle on engine thrust is illustrated at an equiva-
lence ratio near unity. The diverging area combustor contributed about the
same thrust as the nozzle. Engine internal thrust was determined from thv
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Title (U), figure (C)
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Title (U), figure (C)
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1 .	 Stable strut onic and sup.	 and c-nt,vertil,ility %%crr
achieved over a range of equivalence ratios a ► Mach 0. 'fin big^tificar'
perforwanc e difference w.tr, observed l:ctucen these t%%n morn ., i
opt- ratioo.
2. Inlet tntal p, essure recovery of 40 percent agreed eery %"c 11 %, Atli th e.
the.• ure• tical prediction. Combustor efficiency of 95 percent vas ac! ie • cI
. •	 in ii length of .'.5. 5 inches. Nor.: le performance with Cs equal eo 9.4 per-
cent is lower than predicted.
3. Specific impulse of 2250 secnnlir and a cort-e • sponding; thrust crwfficic :I-
of 0. 7 %kc • re demonw rated.
4. Internal engine thermal efficiency of 0.:39, intern;tl propi.leivt I ffici , :it y
of 0. K5 and overall efficiency of 0. 33 mere -btsined at an equi%.alen , v
ratio of unity.
5. Further inv estigation of combustor fl , 	sv.-irl problem is needed to
verify the qualitative finclinf^s fron^ t =	 test. Significant performance•
iruprovemcnt may be achieved by alleviating; this problem.
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